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PARTNERS
BUSINESS PARTNERS INCLUDE ALLIANCES IN VARIOUS DIVISIONS OF THE BUSINESS, AS WELL
AS BROAD-BASED BLACK ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT (BBBEE) PARTNERS WITH WHOM WE
HAVE ESTABLISHED RELATIONSHIPS.
In addition to many enterprise and
supplier development projects, Imperial
concluded two new partnerships during
2015, one in the Vehicles segment and
one in the Logistics segment. Both of
these partnerships have the ability to
enhance Lereko Mobility’s first BBBEE
participation in their respective sectors.

LEREKO MOTORS
In July 2015, Imperial sold two largescale commercial vehicle dealerships
to Lereko Motors to form Lereko Motors’
first truck dealerships in South Africa.
The dealerships, located in the Free
State and in the Western Cape, sell
Isuzu and Hino trucks as well as parts
and accessories. They also provide
vehicle service and maintenance in
modern workshop facilities through
highly-qualified and skilled staff.
Lereko Motors, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Lereko Mobility, is 51%
owned by the Lereko Broad-based
Consortium. The Consortium is a 100%
black-owned company, held by black
women and a range of broad-based
empowerment entities. Imperial holds
the remaining 49%.
As the truck industry is a specialised
field, Imperial will continue to provide
the day-to-day management of these
dealerships in conjunction with Lereko
management for a period of up to two
years. During this period, a systematic
transfer of skills will take place, with
Lereko assuming full control of all
aspects of the business after the
transition.
Cedric Mumpuru has been appointed
as CEO of Lereko Motors.

ZAKUSA
During the year under review, the
Logistics Africa company, Resolve,
concluded a cooperation agreement
with an emerging black-owned supply
chain advisory business in
South Africa, Zakusa.
Zakusa provides advisory and
professional services in the supply chain
arena. The company qualifies as an
empowering supplier in terms of the
new BBBEE codes. Zakusa will be a
level 2 business under the codes, with
structures and plans in place to move
to level 1.
The partnership with Zakusa provides
an opportunity for the Logistics Africa
division to benefit from the energy
and talent in Zakusa’s business and for
Zakusa to take advantage of larger-scale
industry opportunities offered by the
partnership with Imperial to grow its
exposure to new business networks.

SMALL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT IN THE
VEHICLE RETAIL, RENTAL
AND AFTERMARKET PARTS
DIVISION
A further initiative to encourage
business partner development was
undertaken in the Aftermarkets Parts
business, part of the Vehicle Retail,
Rental and Aftermarket Parts division,
where a percentage of net profit after
tax is being invested to develop small
business franchises.

We identify small businesses,
owned by historicallydisadvantaged individuals, that
we believe have the potential
to succeed, and assist these
companies through support in
a number of areas, including:

> Management time, for example,
providing advice on shop layout,
customer analysis, marketing
branding and technical training.
> Specialised pricing on certain
products.
> Extended payment terms, also
supporting cash flow in these small
businesses.
Currently, seven businesses are
being supported in disadvantaged
communities and we believe that the
benefits of this programme – small
business growth, employment and
better and cheaper access to reliable
car parts for community members – will
filter through to the communities in
which the franchisees operate.

